
 

Special Meet and Greet with Andy Kim 
 

What’s Next: Post March for our Lives Rally 
After the hundreds of marches happening nationwide to end gun violence, we’ll gather in Mount 

Laurel with Andy Kim to discuss gun violence and other issues we care most about.  
(Refreshments will be served!) 

 
Hosted by: 

Becky Siman, Joan Wechter, Elaine Mendelow, and Andrew Lesser 

 

Saturday, March 24th 
4:00 PM to 6:00 PM 

Location: Roger’s Walk Clubhouse 
2100 Deal Dr.  

Mount Laurel, NJ 08054 
 
 

Donations welcome at any amount, from $50 to $500, or whatever you can afford! 
(We do request a $20 minimum contribution) 

https://secure.actblue.com/donate/mtlaurel  
Please RSVP with link in advance, limited availability 

 
 

Contributions or gifts to Andy Kim for Congress are not tax-deductible. 
 Federal law requires us to use our best efforts to collect and report the name, mailing address, occupation, and name of employer of individuals who 

contribute in excess of $200 in an election cycle. Federal law requires that only personal funds or funds from federally registered Political Action 
Committees (PACs) can be accepted. Corporate checks or funds, funds from foreign nationals, and contributions made in the name of another cannot be 
accepted. Contributions cannot be made from the treasury of an entity or person who is a federal contractor.  Contributions from employees of a federal 

contractor are acceptable. Individuals may contribute up to $2,700 per election ($5,400 for the cycle) and multi-candidate Political Action Committees may 
contribute up to $5,000 per election ($10,000 per cycle). 

Paid for and authorized by Andy Kim for Congress 

 

 

https://secure.actblue.com/donate/mtlaurel


 
 

Enclosed is my contribution of:  $2,700 ___ $1,000 ___ $500 ___$250___Other__ 
Please make checks payable to “Andy Kim for Congress” 

Andy Kim for Congress 
P.O. Box 211 

Marlton, NJ 08053 
 

Federal law requires us to use our best efforts to collect and report the name, mailing address, occupation, and 
name of employer of individuals whose contributions exceed $200 in an election cycle: 

NAME: ____________________________________________________________________________ 

BILLING ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________________ 

MAILING ADDRESS: ________________________________________________________________ 

CITY, STATE, ZIP: __________________________________________________________________ 

HOME PHONE: _____________________________WORK PHONE:________________________ 

E-MAIL ADDRESS:__________________________________________________________________ 

OCCUPATION:  ____________________________EMPLOYER: ___________________________ 

CREDIT CARD TYPE (circle one):  Mastercard   Visa  American Express  Discover 

BILLING ADDRESS (if different from home:) ___________________________________________ 

BILLING CITY, STATE, ZIP: ________________________________________________________ 

ACCOUNT NUMBER: _______________________________________ Exp. Date: _____________  

CSV Code: _____________ Signature:    __________________________________________________ 

By signing above, I designate my contribution(s) as follows, the first $2,700 for the 2018 Primary Election, and any 
additional amount that I contribute up to $2,700 for the 2018 General Election. 

 

 

 Federal law requires us to use our best efforts to collect and report the name, mailing address, occupation, and name of employer of individuals who 
contribute in excess of $200 in an election cycle. Federal law requires that only personal funds or funds from federally registered Political Action Committees 
(PACs) can be accepted. Corporate checks or funds, funds from foreign nationals, and contributions made in the name of another cannot be accepted. 
Contributions cannot be made from the treasury of an entity or person who is a federal contractor.  Contributions from employees of a federal contractor 
are acceptable. Individuals may contribute up to $2,700 per election ($5,400 for the cycle) and multi-candidate Political Action Committees may contribute 
up to $5,000 per election ($10,000 per cycle). 
 

Contributions or gifts to Andy Kim for Congress are not tax-deductible. 

 
Paid for and authorized by Andy Kim for Congress 

 

https://secure.actblue.com/donate/susanrice.yp

